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Waitstill
m due course 61 time tad It n< 
for the sudden

S= THE : gAAPVWWSPVWS»WWV« appearance of the stray 
ger In the Wilson pew. The moment" 
that Patty’s gaze fell upon that fash
ionably dressed, instantaneously dis
liked girl, Marquis Wilson’s stock rose 
twenty points in the market She 
ceased in a Jiffy to weigh and consider 
and criticise the young man, but re
garded him with wholly new eyes.
His figure was better than she had 
realized, his smile mere interesting, 
his manners more attractive, his eye
lashes longer; in a word, he bad sud
denly grown desirable. A month ago 
she could hare observed with Idle and 
alien curiosity the spectacle of his 
thumb drawing nearer to another (fem- e 
inine) thumb on the page of the “Watts 
and Select Hymn Book.”. Now, at the 
morning service, she had wished noth
ing so much as to put Mark’s thumb 
back into his pocket where it belonged 
and slap the girl’s thumb smartly and 
soundly as it deserved,

The ignorant cause of Patty’s dis
tress was a certain Annabel Franklin, 
the daughter o< a cousin of Mrs, Wil
son’s. Mark bad stayed at the Frank
lin house during his three weeks’ visit

busl-

OF

“The Soul of London”]Vo Social Amenities 
for Our Soldiers hi 

Camp at Valcartier

I«
9ANSI, l BaxterFrom an Article by Harold Begbie, in London ChronicleSA>f

be seen in khaki and putI found the soul of London near 
Nelson’s tomb in the crypt of St. 
Paul’s. An old woman rose slowly 
to her feet, after a. silent prayer 
for her son,, who is in a British 
warship in the North Sea.

“I ain’t goin’ to cry,” she mutter
ed. ‘:‘I ain’t goin’ to cry; I’m goin’ 
to ’old myself in, like ’c begged me 
to.”

«By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.ago may
ties, driving a lumbering dray, that 
is packed with foodstuffs for the 
Territorials. .

All strange. But London has 
stopped gazing. She goes about 
her business* as usual. Women are 
quietly weeping against the- failings 
of a big barracks. One carries a 
baby. A soldiez comes Out in fight
ing kit. If he doesn’t laugh he 
would cry, so he chucks the baby 
under the chin and tells his wife 
that she will be "as right as rain.” 
A kiss and then she goes, wonder
ing if she will ever see her hus
band again.

The Angel of Death is beating her 
wings, but we pretend not to see. 
We try not to visualize the fearful 
scenes on the Belgian battlefields. 
We look at the glittdr and try to 
ignore the gloom. We pick up the 
war editions with a brave attempt to 
appear unconcerned, and tell nobody 
about that tightening at the throat 
when we read “simply mowed down,”, 
“asked for armistice to bury their 
dead,” “and eg.odo casualties” Lon
don is “holding herself in.”’

London’s feeling is shown in the 
housewifes quiet determination to 
pract eiccoeonmy, mtt :-le .... 
practice economy, in her husband’s 
resolve to draw less money out of 

i th,e bank, in the coolness wh^ch is 
cycles. The qjty clerk of a few days’ seen on ail sides.

1

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Dpuglas 
Wiggm.

Tatty’s plans were all made, 
was out of her pew before the Wilsons 
could possibly leave theirs and in her 

down the aisle securely an-

ieven silver speech. The orderly 
poral is always calling them down 
for being tardy in responding to the 
“Cook House” bugle and the men 
abuse them for not bringing around 
enough jam or enough meat, or 
enough coffee. They have to report 
for duty ten minutes before the meals 
begin, and carry the food supplies- 
in great square tin tubs to the lines 
"of each company, where it is doled 
out,. After meals they have to clean 
out the tins, eat their own meals, us
ually a few lukewarm drops and frag
ments and get out on parade with the 
rest of the regiment. Fortunately the 
job lasts one day.

Keeping the Camp Clean.
The tent orderlies are the house- 

They have to

cor-i VALCARTIER CAMP, Que., Sept, 
ji ’ __<■]( mother could only see her hero 

noWi" called out a member of the 
48th Highanders in camp
comrade.

The hero

work. No; he wasn’t cutting 
■a the Kaiser’s moustache or any 
similar feat of arms. With the 

, sifeves of his grey flannel shirt tuck- 
Ej , up aI1d with his kilt covered with 

. piece of sacking, he was, in camp 
I vernacular, skinning spuds. .

Just Common Life 
This camp is opening the eyes 

! ' f many to the unpleasant fact that 
! war is not altogether a matter of 
i .haroimr up hll'l with a hurrah, or . , c ..

«n o! !rii'i"S hard on a bullet and ,£c ’ruund „„Und .h«I 5-n* .4 A «««y *»- °>
fighting machine, and like ; l>aPer an<l rubbish.

__.......... unity it requires cooks I . never thought, sa.d a un.ver-
tiutchers scavengers, truck drivers. I slt>' mall> 15 a, Pr|vate n
Ld waiters. And every man in the j ranks, that I would be, to q ote 
ranks 'has to take his turn to these Browning, a humble picker up o 
occupations—“fatigues,” as they arc learning s crumbs.

He was collecting fragments of 
bread. The care which is taken to 
keep everything about camp 
and tidy is surprising to the ordinary 
citiaen. Blankets have to be shaken 
and folded regularly, tents rolled up,, 
and kits piled neatly before break
fast every morning. Leaving frag
ments of food or scraps of paper 
about is. a hideous offence. If a man 
walked around shedding banana peel
ings after the fashion of picknickers 
in the parks of oTronto he would 
probably be taken out and shot at 
dawn, or given some other heavy 
punishment Strict discipline is ne
cessary to keep clean a camp of 30- 
000 men living in a narrow space in 
the open air in good health.

The Ban on Liquor.

v?
She

here to a

did not raise his head, 
was '*ut and he was intent

progress
nexed her old admirer, old Dr. Perry, 
as well as bis sqn, Philip. Passing the 
singing seats, she picked up the hum
ble Cephas and carried him along in 
her wake, chatting and talking with 
her little party while her father was 
at the horse sheds making ready to go 
home between services, as was his 
habit, a cold bite being always set out 

the kitchen table according to bis 
orders. By means of these clever 
maneuvers Patty made herself the fo
cus of attention when the Wilson par
ty came out on the steps and vouch
safed Mark only a nonchalant nod, 
airily flinging a little greeting with the 
nod, Just a “How d’ye dot Mark? Did 
you have a good time in Boston?"

Patty and Waitstill, with some of 
the girls who had come long distances, 
ate their luncheon in a shady place un
der the trees behind the meeting 
house, for there was an afternoon serv
ice to come, a service with another 
long sermon. They separated after the 
modest meal to walk about the com
mon or stray along the road to the 
academy, where there was a fine view.

Two or three times during the sum
mer the sisters always went quietly 
and alone to the Baxter burying lot, 
where three grass grown graves lay 
beside one another, unmarked save by 
narrow wooden slabs, so short that the 
initials painted on them were almost 
hidden by the tufts of clover. The 
girls bad brought roots of pansies and 
sweet alyssum and with a knife made 
holes in the earth and planted them 
here and there to make the spot a trifle 
less forbidding. They did not speak 
to each other during this sacred little 

Their hearts were too full

She hobbled away to the door of 
the great cathedral and looked out 
on . marching soldiers, and heard 
the news lads shrieking out a tale 
of a naval disaster. But she “held 
herself in.” She stood for London. 
Her look of calm resignation, re
flected our great city’s sou1. Lon
don is holding herself in. yOur minds 
are fixed on the British fleet, and 
its glorious heritage. When we 
hear the beating of the drums and' 

the • gleaming helmets and- the

I

JJ5Æ
There are many,ynita- 

tions of this best of all 
fly killers.
MAsk for Wilson’s, be sure 
you get them, end avoid 
disappointment.

:

To TVfc
= RIVER,

►1 on it

iin Boston, where he had gone 
ness for his father. The young people 
bad naturally seen much of each other 
and Mark’s Inflammable fancy had

see _
colors sweeping proudly by, we 
raise our hatsi There is a cheer., 
of course, but no “mafficking,” A 
wonderful new spirit bas cotr.e to 
town, a spirit which buoys up and 
strengthens, and which silences the 
racous roar of those who shout but 
never fight. London was shaken in 
the beginning, -but she is firm 
once again.

There are soldiers everywhere, in 
twos, in threes, in large companies, 
in trains and omnibuses and on bi-

1) lng march. An army is a community 
js well as a 
ppst community it requires cooks

been so kindled by Annabel’s doll-like 
charms that be had persuâded her to 
accompany him to tils home and get a 
taste of country life in Maine. Such 
is man, such is human nature and such 
Is life, that Mark bad no sooner got the 
whilom object of bis, affections under 
his own roof than she began to paU.

Annabel was twenty-three, and, to 
tell the truth, she had palled before 

She was so amiable.

Austrian Navy 
is Weâk in Big 

Fighting Ships

lr no danger to peaceful ves-

nines being planted now in the 
bea are obviously not of the 
[pe. They are in the open sea,
I from any base of operations 
controlled. They, are there 
lur action, and unfortunately 
lye no power of discrimination. 
Ell go off under a friendly ship 
[quickly as under the vessel of 
py. j
hake these bombs safe for 
b by the planting ships,, they 
[constructed that they do not 
I “alive” or active until they 
ten in the water for half an

Work on Time
cleanThe general manager of the regi

ment protem, thei orderly officer of 
sees to it that his assistants

orderly corporals, get their gangs of 
mess orderlies and tent orderlies, 
cooks assistants and quartermasters’ 
fatigue mem at work on time.

While the gray mists of morning 
’still hang low over the tents parties 
from each regiment mounted motor 
tricks and rode away to the rail
way siding to unload stores. First 
jt was boxes of boots and clothing, 
Office workers and students filled 
their hands full of splinters, while 
tori skinned comrades from rural 
regiments jeered unsympathetically.
‘ “I'm earning my pay to-day all 
right,’ said a bank manager, who re
signed his positiion to take the rank 

«of a private in the Q. O. R.
Beef and Biscuits

, Afte- boxes came sides of beef. The 
greasy fat beef completed the ruin 
of the city suits of a number who 
had come to camp without uniforms 
Boxes of biscuits for the ofT— mess 
formed a load that men tought to 
handle: and with good reason, for 

little while a box would break

, (Morning Post)
The navy of Austro-Hungary, like 

the Russian navy, exists chiefly in the. 
future. Austria has projected 
bilious shipbuilding programme, 
it is only, now beginning be carried 
into execution. At this moment, Aus
tria has in active commission one 
squadron of four battleships : Vlribus 
Unifis, Tegettlioff, Radetsky,, and 
Zrinki. and the reserve squadron, Erz,- 
Franz Ferdinand, Erz Friedrich, and 
Erz Ferdinand Max. Of older battle
ships she has six, of small size and 
of little fighting value. Austria ha's 
three armored cruisers carrying 7.5 
inch and 9.4 inch guns. The light 

fine. The physique of the men was| cruiser Novara may have been corn- 
just right. They rode daringly and| pleted- Apart from her Austria has 
well. They were as keen as mu's- three light cruisers of small value and cerem0ny.
tard and their horses, the bronchos six older and smaller cratt. bbe has, when Q^y remembered afresh the ab- 
of the prairies, showed blood and however a considerable force ert tor- „ ot beadstones, the lack of care, 
stamina. Of the Eastern Cavalry, Sir Covers and six submarines. Austria to the place where the three women 
Ian said that with more instruction has." however, a disadvantage of oper- lay who had ministered to their father, 
they might be very useful. Of the ating from naval bases situated in a borne him children and patiently en- 
rural inf<ritry he said that they had sea, ,whose entrance can be closed by dured his arbitrary and loveless rule, 
not enough chances as their train- a superior hostile force The official Even Cleve Flanders’ grave-the Edge- 
ïriYr was insufficient Their hearts he statement of the admiralty issued on wooa shoemaker, who lay next—even 
m)g was insufficient i heir hearts ic w dnesd infi,cates that the whole hls vesting place was marked and, with 
added, were in the right place, an.I Austrjan > has already been shut 80me one-B imagination,
they were physically fit. i„ the Adriatic. Until Wednesday this ^a™ the old man*s own lap-

The Canadian Cavalry. country was not at war with Austria k, p nounds in weight. a
The Cavalry Journal for August Hungary. Now the Austria fleet is stone, twenty-five pounds In we g t,

contains an article on the Canadian opposed both to the French and Br.t- monument of his workaday life, 
contains an arucie ; V fleets j„ the Medterranean. The Waitstill rose from her feet, brush-
cavalry o y, ^ chief British fleet consists of four battle ing the earth from her hands, and Pat-

V" • Command cruisers, four armored cruisers and ty did the same. The churchyard was
Staff Officer in the Ontario o • foou cn,isers. The French fleet „uie^ and they were alone With the

F*“—-“•JW.'T&S-SS^&"5t"-3SSS: «y-rr*- —•,"11,»- *^«*55g»XSE -• f—>«1?
caft and suhmaincs. the first one’s grave,” said Waitstill

There are many millions of people soberly. “I don’t know why we ve 
in whose minds the thought of the never done It before. There are no 
North Sea is continually present, but children to take notice of and remem- 
thcre is not a single Englishman who ^er ^er. j^a ^be least we can do, and, 
desires to know anything concerning after she beiongs to the family.”

land nor can reticence be too strict, was, suddenly cried Patty. Oh, 
To publish accounts of the state of Waity, Watty, we are so alone, you 
the weather in any part of that sea, and II We’ve only each other in all 
for instance, is an indiscretion. In- tbe worid, and I’m not the least bit of 
formation of that kind may be of es- be]„ you as you are to me! I’m aS *W. « a
make exactly the difference between 
the success and the failure of an at
tack.

more than once.
SO well finished-with her smooth flax- 

her neat nose, her buttonholeTHE FORCES FROM 
WHICH CANADA WILL 

DRAW HER CONTINGENT

en hair,
of a mouth and her trig shape—that 
she appealed to the opposite sex quite 
generally and irresistibly as a worthy 
helpmate. The only trouble was that 
she began to bore her suitors somewhat 
too early In the game, and they nev-> 
er got far enough to propose marriage. 
Flaws in her apparent perfection ap
peared from daÿ to day and chilled 
the growth of tbe various young loves 
that had budded so auspiciously. Sbei 
always agreed with everybody and ev
erything in sight even to the point of 
changing her mind on the Instant if 
circumstances seemed to make it a dr - 
visable. Her instinctive point ot view, ! 
when she went so far as to hold one, 

somewhat cut and dried—in * 
Her father bad an-:

an am- 
but

^ Wood’s Phcephodlnià
Th* Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cure» Nervous 

Mental and Brain Worry. Despair 
.oss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
tiling Memory, Price *1 per box, six 
ne will please, six will cure. Sold by ell 
or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

ity served from a sense of duty. The 
officers were keen and the discipline 
good.

(Canadian Gazette.)
The Canadian military system is 

Men passing along the main road I framed primarily for home defence, 
of the camp from the station Monday | and no man js liable for service out- 
m&ht had a vivid object lesson in
what discipline means. .Stretched on. . . , ..... .
the ground, cursing thickly, lay a Provisions of the Canadian Militia act 
dark object. Early in the evening of 1904 every Canadian between the 
this man in uniform had come into ages of 18 and 60 is liable to military 
the lines wickedly drunk, showing .a service, but the service is in practice 
whiskey bottle. When an officer step- voluntary. The period of service is 
ped up to question him, the man kick- three years, an each of which attend^ 
ed him. Five minutes later he was | ance at camp is required of the men. 
"Pegged out to cool off. He wi 1 'j'bere ;s> besides the Active Militia, a
never* get to t e ron . small Permanent Force. According to

So far as is known, this is the . . .. ,1. , . ,®first case of drunkenness in this the latest returns available, which arc 
si }f 'ssaipfos SunoX oooog jo dutea those of 1912, the Permanent Force, 
likely to be the last. | which involves three years’ continu

ous service with regular garrison du
ties, numbers some 3,118 officers, N. 
C. O’s. and men. It consists of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, Lord 

The wet weather.has been a draw- I Strathcona's Hprsc, the Royal Can- 
hack for the farmers in getting their I ad;an Artillery, Horse Artillery and 
eats draw» in However they -are Garrison"ArtiIlery, the Royal Canad-
neThe school house has been repaired ia” Engineers, the Royal Canadian Re- 
during the holidays. giment of Infantry, the Army Service]

The public school will reopen on Corps, the Army Medical Corps, the 
Tuesday with the same teacher, Mrs Army Veterinary Corps, the Ordnaijce 
Burrell Mitchell «1 charge. Corps the Pay Corps, and the Corps

Rev Mr Cotton preached to a large f Milita Staff Clerks. These corps,
i, doing-to te e,c., from

poorly at the time of writing. We an instructional body when the other 
hope for his speedy recovery. troops come out for their annual trairn

Rev. C. and Mrs Hackett were call- ing. It has occasionally been said 
ing on a number of their friends on tbat the Permanent 
Friday. large enough, but in a country like

Misses Emma Robertson and Bar- Canada where Onp0rtunities arc many 
tha Hilliard were calling on some of «, •• • •their many friends on Thursday. and a11 labor 15 wcl1 Pa>d. >t is not 

Mr. Charlie Dearie of Brantford, easy to get men to put in three years 
and Mr. Smith were guests at Cedar | of continuous service.

The Active Militia is stated in the
, ... i. , ,1, 1 officaL returns.to consst of 5.239 offi-

The Bank of Montreal will lend the , M r n. jcity of Montreal' $6,000.000 to enable cers and 60,/55. N. C, O s. and me .
Mess orderlies have to act as wait- permanent work now in, course of The force is made np as f(’lb,"s ' 

ers, but they don’t get any silver, construction to be continued. Cavalry. Governor-Genera s >
- = Guard and 34 Regiments.

Field Artillery: ,13 Brigades and 3 
Independent Batteries.

* Garrison Artillery: 
and 2 Siege Companies.

Engineers: 4 Field Troops and 9 
Field Companies.

Corps of Guides.
Infantry: Governor^General’s Foot- 

guards and 98 Regiments, besides a 
few separate Companies and a Sig- 

I nailing Company.
Colonel Sam Hughes, the Minister 

of Militia ,has been indefatigable in 
hs efforts to make the force efficient. 
He believes in every man being able 

to serve. With this

The Western Cavaliy were

.side of his own country. Under the
amphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
COUTOMKW AtfT (FkMVHH

was
word, priggish, 
ample fortune, and some one would in
evitably turn up who would regard, 
Annabel as an altogether worthy and: 
desirable spouse. That was what she 
had seemed to Mark Wilson for a full i 
week before he left the Franklin 
house ’in Boston, but there were mo
ments now when he regretted, fugi-i 
tively, that he had ever removed her 
from her proper sphere. She did not 
seem to, fit iqto the conditions ot Ufe' 
In ufopwnnrt. and, it may even be that 
her most glaring fault had been to de- v 
scribe Patty Baxter’s hair at this very:] 
Sunday dinner as “carroty,” her dress: 
altogether “dreadful” and her style ofl; 
beauty “unladylike." Ellen Wilson'*: 
feelings were 'somewhat Injured by , 
these criticisms of her intimate friend, j 
and, in discussing the matter privately j 
with her brother, he was inclined t». 
agree with her.

And thus, so little do we know of the 
prankishness of thé blind god, thus 
was Annabel Franklin working for her 
rival’s best interests, and, instead of: 
reviling her In secret and treating her 
with disdain in public, Patty should 
have welcomed her cordially to all the 
delights of Riverboro society.

iranteed Pure Italian
OLIVE OIL
-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
)R SALE ONLY BY-

0ANCELLA
Square and 270 Colborne St

every
| accidentally on ptfrpose, and pockets 
; ;bulge suspiciously immediately after

wards. The men who have been in 
: camp two or three days soon learn 
f to be real “scouts’’ and look after 
I tnemselves.
i 1 By the middle of the morning all 
I the boxes and sides of beef and. bags 
| of potatoes were loaded on trucks, 
i Jhe fatigue men climbed on top. and 
[‘ all rode back to camp. Meanwhile 
[ Jhe rest of the regiment was miles 
i »?y, marchjug .and^lropline,, 

langue improved the shining 
bj walking up the road to a little 
'house where hot meals are served 
to hungry soldiers on real tables and 
real table cloths. “Three nice eggs 
1 had, boys,’ remarked one of the 
leasters. while his comrades chewed 
bully beef. The ensuing riot lasted 
:or five minutes.

KELVIN
[From Our Own Correspondent!

The
hour

goons, part 
Force, which has 
creased from two to three squadrons. 
The regiment in a smart body of men 
of fine physique It saw service in the 
Riel rebellion in 1885 and in South 

On the latter

Have your suit 
aned and pressed

JEWELL Africa in 1899-1900. 
occasion it Svent out as a special sei- 
vice regiment and did good service 
under Sir John French. Another Cav
alry regiment included in the Perm
anent Force is the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. In Western Canada 
there is the famousRoyalNorth-Wesl 
Mounted Police, which has done splen
did service The other Canadian 
mounted forces, which are not in the 
permanent force, consist of regiments 
of Dragoons, Hussars, Mounted 
Rifles and Light Horse. These regi-

Active

.8 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Is called for and delivered

Welcome Relief.
The cooks’ assistants, usually five 

or six in number, spend their morn
ings peeling potatoes and their after
noons in cleaning out the pans. Men 
tired from hard marching welcome 
1 change to kitchen duty, 
majority of men, however, are still 
romantic enough to prefer dusty 
marching and grissfy beef to the light 
work and choice morsels of meals 
which are the lot of the cooks' help-

Force is not

The

LARGEST Lawn on Friday.. (To be Continued.)

- FOR RELIEF OF SUBJECTS 
LONDON, Sept. 1.—Two hundred 

thousand marks ($50,000) has been ap
propriated by Germany for »= relief 
of German subjects m Great Britain. 
The distribution of this fund began 
to-day by Lieutenant Zogbaum, U.b. 
N. and will be devoted chiefly to the 
families. *

THREE MISSING.
TORONTO, Sept, t—Frank Kelly, 

W. Allan, Frank Scott and another 
who went out in a sail boat on 

the lake on August 24, 
bden heard from and fears are enter
tained here that they have been lost. 
James Kelly 74 Markham 
father of Frank Kelly, says he has 

to think the men enlisted 
or went west on a harvest excurs
ion or were anixous 
from the city.

MOVING ON ANTWERP.
LONDON, Sept. 2.—The Ostend 

correspondent of the Reuter Telegram 
Company reports that an extensive 
movement of German troops towards 
the north has been seen from Brus
sels. It, is believe* the Germans «re 
going to Antwerp, where an mvest- 

and bombardment are expected.

OTOR VAN mente are included i.n the 
Militia and amount to about 60 squad- 

to the Militia 
number of

re
ImanLastly we come 

Reserve, which includes a 
cavalrymen.

ohave notrons.

IN BRANTFORD
“Twist the Coin” â I1street,9 Regiments

7or Pleasure Parties, 
■>icnic, etc. Will hold 
i5 people. For terms, 
:tc telephone 365.

“TS

>no reason
■m CHINESE DENIAL.The best polishes ia 

handiest box.
to get away t■ theH 1.—The Chinese* TOKIO, Sept.

Minister to Japan to-day made em
phatic denial of the report that he had 
protested to the Japanese foreign of
fice concerning Japanese military 
movements in China directed against 
the German leased territory of Kiao- 
Chow. Speaking in this connection, 
the minister said that the relations 
between China and Japan had never 
been more Cordial.

K?*;! y ri fBlack,Ta» 
and White

2/
J sTHéF.F^EULleyÇo.

Hsmilto^Oat.

$

S|
t fAKT. Burrows

ITER and TEAMSTER
- 236 West Street

The Empress and Party Walk 
Through Hospital Train 

Cheering Soldiers.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 2.—The Daily 

Telegraph’s correspondent from 
St. Petersburg wires as follows 

“By special order, a train with, 
the first contingent of wounded
soldiers from the front halted at 
Tsarkoe-Selo station, where the 

were visited by the Empress

5! »
vy.W.t <5' i *re^

SHOt WISHES K\l-1 %V %
on an emergency 
idea he has encouraged the formation 
of cadet corps, and these have been 
eagerly joined by school boys.

in Canada some 34.000 cadets. 
We in this country have lately seen 
samples of the smart lads these cadets 
are. in the fire units who paid a visit 

The militia is

ment ib

La** =33
There -O

0%
PHONE 365 Ksare now

Roofing
A/bCpll-Ba

x.
to London recently, 
organized for war as follows;

Field Army: 7 mounted Brigades, 6 
Divisions, 3 "Mixed Brigades, Lines of 
Communication units, garrison troops 
for Halifax, Quebec and Esquimalt.

In round numbers the Field Army 
consists of 5,500 officers and i43,ooo N 
C. O’s. and men :and the Garrison 
Troops of 400 officers an 10.000 N. 
C. O’s. and men. The number of 

I fully trained men were quoted in the 
follo ws : Permanent force, 

Active

msse,
THIS PAPER TO YOUN & CO. men

and the heir apparent and the 
Grand Duchess Olga. The imper- 
ial party walked through the tram 
and listened to the medical re- 
ports and made enquiries concern
ing the condition of the patients. 
They then watched the transfer 
of the disabled men to ambulan
ces in which they were taken to 
Tsarkoe-Selo hospital. Most of 
the men received tneir wounds in 
the fighting near Soildau, in East 
Prussia. 13 miles southwest of 
Neidenberg.

"More stringent regulations 
against the sale of alcohol in the 
railway stations have been issued. 
Intoxicants may be sold only at 
bars, and then only when full 
meals are ordered. Their sale at 
the railway buffets or at separate 
tables is absolutely prohibited.

“Oh, Waity, Waity, we are eo alone.”
State, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

but I will be better, I will! You won’t 
ever give me up, will you, Waity, even 
it I’m not like you? I haven’t been

5

ie House” good lately!”
“Hu§h. Patty, hush!” And Waitstill 

nearer to her sister with a moth-came
erly touch of her hand. “I’ll not have 
you say such things; you are the help- 
fullest and the lovingest girl that ever 

and the cleverest, too, and the

to Their HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE £

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price ot »»c. 
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j report as
250 officers and 2,500 men; 
militia, 3-350 officers and 4P-5°° 

General Sir Ian Hamilton, who. it 
a more than

men

DING was,
liveliest and the best company keeper. ’ 

“No one thinks so but you.” I%tty 
responded dolefully, although she 
wiped her eyes as it a bit consoled.

It is safe to say that Patty would 
never have given Mark Wilson a sec
ond thought had he not taken her to 
drive on that afternoon in early May. 
The drive, too, would have quickly fled 
from her somewhat fickle memory had 
It not been for the kiss. Tbe kiss was

is quite certain, is taking 
prominent part in the Army prepara
tions, has an intimate knowledge and 
high opinion of the Canadian forces. 
As Inspector General of the Overseas 
'Fonces, he has come closely into 
touch with Canada’s troops, and in 
Ms repoft Said that the great major-
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TORONTO. Sept. 1—The Order 
Conductors through its 
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book with a soul ! 400 of 
of the world in one 

Four years to

est of indeed a decisive factor in the situa
tion and had shed a rosy, it somewhat 
fictitious light of romance over the 
past three weeks. Perhaps even the 
kiss, had it never been repeated, might 
have lapsed intojts true perspective

■
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—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in t 
this work and can tell you ' 
what is wrong in short - 
order.

It it will pay to have < 
the watch repaired they : 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.
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